
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

   
 
 
 

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
October 29, 2017 

St. Therese Chinese Catholic Church and School 
Archdiocesan Center for Chinese Apostolate 

聖德力華人天主教堂 
218 W. Alexander, Chicago, Illinois 60616 ∙ (312) 842-6777  Fax (312) 567-1389 

StTherese@ArchChicago.org ∙ www.sttheresechinatown.org 
          Like Us on Facebook:  facebook.com/sttherese    Twitter @StThereseChi 

St. Therese Chinese Catholic School 
聖德力華人天主教學校 

A 2010-2011 National Blue Ribbon School 
 

Principal: Mrs. Phyllis Cavallone 
Principal@StThereseChicago.org 

 

Assistant Principal: Ms. Deborah Oi 
DOi@StThereseChicago.org  

 

Director of Religious Education:  
Mr. Thomas Howard 

 

247 W. 23rd Street, Chicago, IL 60616 
(312) 326-2837 

 

http://www.sttheresechicago.org 

  
Mass Schedule 彌撒時間 

English Mass 英語彌撒  

Daily Mass 平日弥撒: 

Monday - Saturday at 8:00am  每 日 上午八時  

     Sunday Mass 主日弥撒: 

  Saturday:  5:00pm   星期六  下午五時正  
Sunday:  8:00am & 10:30am (Except 1st Sunday of 

the Month) 主日上午8:00 & 10:30 （首主日除外）

Cantonese 粵 語: 
1st Sunday of each month at 10:30am 

每月第一主日 上午十時三十分  

Indonesian 印尼 語 : 
2nd Sunday of each month at 12:00 noon 

每月第二主日  中午十二時 

Mandarin 國 語 : 
4th Sunday of each month at 12:00noon 

每月第四 主日  中午十二時 

 
Sacraments 

 

Baptisms:  Parents and Godparents 
must attend a baptismal preparation 

session before a baptism will be scheduled. 
 

Weddings:  Church arrangements must be 
made at least six months in advance, before 
booking a reception hall. 

 

Confessions:  Saturdays, 4:30-5:00 pm or by 
appointment. 

 

The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick 
and Communion Calls are available to those 
who are homebound or hospitalized. 

Please contact the church office for  

 additional information. 

Pastor:  Fr. Francis Li 本堂: 李東平神父 

FLi@StThereseChinatown.org 
 

Administrative Assistants 
Ms. Jing Zhang/ Mrs. Darlene Chan-Lowe  

 

Ministry Coordinators 
Youth Ministry:  Mr.& Mrs. Nick & Ellen Andriacchi                             

Young Adult Ministry:  
Mr. Joseph Lowe & Ms. Jennifer Sin 

Religious Education Program: Mrs. Christine Delfin 
RCIA:  Mr. & Mrs. Perry & Rose Lau  
Mandarin RCIA:  Mrs. Joyce Hsieh 

             Spiritual Formation/Outreach:   
         Sr. Mary Caritas Wehrman 

 

Parish Pastoral Council Co-Chairs 
Mr. George Lee and Mrs. Sharon Wong 

http://facebook.com/sttherese


 
Mass Intentions 

          October 29, 2017    Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time  
 
 

    8:00 A.M. + Louis Sonny Spalla by Chris & Darlene Lowe 
  + In Loving Memory of Catherine Spina by Briglio Family 
    
  10:30 A.M  + Mary Ann Catuara by Darlene Chan-Lowe 
  + Catherine Spina by Joe & Rena Zito 
                                                           
     MON. Oct. 30th                      Weekday 
 
 

      8:00 A.M. + Louis Sonny Spalla by Helen & Nancy Moy 
 
 

     TUE.  Oct. 31st                 Weekday 
 
 

     8:00 A.M. + Louis Sonny Spalla by Annie Lowe 
  
     WED.  Nov. 1st            All Saints Day 
                    
 

     8:00 A.M.  School Mass 
   In Thanksgiving for favors granted by Briglio Family 
 

     7:00 P.M. 
 
 

     THU.  Nov. 2nd            All Souls Day   
     

     8:00 A.M.  + All Deceased Family Members of Marion Roti  
   + David Jarzyna by wife Cookie 
   + For All Deceased Family Member by Briglio Family 
   + Alex Lokiong by Family 
        + Jenping J. Chan  & Diane Marie Chan by Darlene 
      
     FRI.  Nov. 3rd           Saints Martin de Porres, Religious 
      

     8:00 A.M.  + Louis Sonny Spalla by Evelyn Woo & Family   
  
     SAT.  Nov. 4th            Saint Charles Borromeo, Bishop 
 

     8:00 A.M. + Louis Sonny Spalla by Rose Mary & Peter Chan 
 

    5:00 P.M.  SMI Memorial Mass 
  + Deceased Members of SMI 
  + Jimmy Annoreno by Family 
  + Johnny Bowers by Karen Zewe 
  + Bernadette Zito & Lauren Mandel by Joe & Rena Zito 
    

             
     



Remembering Our Mortality and Immortality 

Every year around this time, the Church invites us to be more mindful of our own mortality 
and our call for immortality.  Illness and death are part of life.  However, our desire to live  
forever gives us hope to live well now and to quest for eternal life.  We live in this world, but 
we belong to God.  This paradox of now and eternity keeps us true to who we are and who we 
are called to be.  
 

Mindful of our human conditions and our constant need for God’s healing power, this week-
end, we will celebrate the Sacrament of Anointing at all masses and on the first Sunday of 
November, we will have a Memorial Mass for all faithful departed.  
 

Anointing ―is not a sacrament for those only who are at the point of death. Hence, as soon as 
anyone of the faithful begins to be in danger of death from sickness and old age, the fitting 
time for him to receive this sacrament has certainly already arrived‖ (Catechism of the Catho-
lic Church #1514).  With laying on of the hands, anointing with the blessed oil on the forehead 
and hands, and with prayers, the priest blesses the ones who are seriously ill among us.  The 
especial grace of this sacrament are as follows: 
 

---the uniting of the sick person to the passion of Christ, for his good and that of the whole  
Church; 
---the strengthening, peace, and courage to endure in a Christian manner the sufferings of    
illness or old age; 
---the forgiveness of sins, if the sick person was not able to obtain it through the sacrament of 
Penance; 
---the restoration of health, if it is conducive to the salvation of his soul; 
---the preparation for passing over to eternal life. (CCC#1513) 
 

Memorial Mass is the best prayer we can offer for our deceased loved ones.  Praying for them 
has  always been an important part of the Church’s tradition.  On Nov. 5th, at the 10:30am 
Mass we will have a memorial mass particularly praying for those who have gone before us.  
During the Mass and at the end of the regular Prayer of the Faithful, the names of the deceased 
for the last year will be called and a member of the family will be invited to light a candle for 
her/him. For those who have experienced the loss of a loved one during last year, you and your 
family have already received an invitation letter to participate in this liturgy.  We hope you can 
join us to remember your loved ones who have gone before us and to worship God through 
whose love we are in communion with those who have gone before us in faith. 
      

       Church Paint Repairs 

Due to radiator heat, moisture and old age, our Church ceiling began to show peeling paint and 
church walls have a lot of cracks.  We are having these repaired.  The work has begun this past 
week and it is expected to last for the next four weeks or so.  Please pardon the dust and scaf-
folding and any inconvenience.  We are doing our best to keep the Lord’s house in its best 
condition possible. Thanks for your understanding and support.            
         Peace ~ Fr. Francis 

From the Desk of Fr. Francis  
 Greetings of Christ’s Peace and Joy!  Hope you all had a blessed week. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Hospitality Schedule for November 5, 2017: 
GREETERS:   Alison Chan, Jean Ng, Regina Cheong 

RECEPTION:  Pat & Steve 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Today’s Liturgy – October 29, 2017 
 
 

Readings:  GATHER 1179– 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time/Year A    
Gather Hymnal                                                                                              

  PROCESSIONAL: #606 - Glory and Praise to Our God  
  OFFERTORY:  #706 – Where Charity and Love Prevail 

  COMMUNION:  #828 – Make Me a Channel of Your Peace  
  RECESSIONAL:  #835 – They’ll Know We Are Christians  



News and Events 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                          
                    

ALL SAINTS DAY, Wednesday, Nov. 1st:  

Masses will be at 8am and 7pm. 
 

Memorial Mass 
SMI Annual Memorial Mass will be on Sat. 

Nov. 4th at 5pm. Our parish Memorial 

Mass will be on Sunday Nov. 5th at 

10:30am. 
 

First Friday HOLY HOUR  
Our monthly First Friday devotion will take 

place on November 3rd, at 7pm in 

Church.  All are welcome! 
 

ST. James Food Pantry 

Volunteers needed Saturday, Nov. 11th.  

We begin at 8:30am until about 11:00am.  

Please consider sharing your time and 

talents to serve others.  Please sign up at 

the church entrance table. 
 
WORLD MISSION SUNDAY 

To celebrate ‘WMS’, as 
Catholics committed to 
building a better world for 
all God’s people, St. 
Therese Parish's Youth 
and Young Adult Minis-
tries, along with some 
girls in our parish in the 
Girl Scouts Troop, will 
host special events for 

ALL to participate.  These events will benefit 
the ongoing efforts to complete the              
re-building of Our  Lady of the Immaculate 
Conception Church in China.   
MARK YOUR CALENDARS: 
NOVEMBER 5TH;  BAKE SALE 
NOVEMBER 12TH:  PANCAKE BREAKFAST 

If you, or someone you know, are between 
the ages of 12 and 35, please contact the 
Youth Group (Nick or Ellen Andriacchi) or 
Young Adult Ministry (Joey Lowe or Jen 
Sin) and see how you can help with the 
preparations!  Sign up sheets for both 
groups can be found on the church entrance 

table.  If you would like to make a donation 
to help support our Mission Day events, 
please contact the church office at  
312-842-6777. 

Please pray for the following  

Mercy Hospital patients:   
Pearlena, Weiliam, Hyacith, Justine, 

Karina, Charles, Tyrone, Camille, 

Rosa, Jose, Elizabeth, Graciela, 

Auxilio, Shamese, Robert, Willie, Lin-

da, George, Ashley, Carolyn, Wanda, Leon, 

Pavao, Anita, Collete, Elizabeth, Shirley, Don-

nell, William, Anthony, Edward, Catherine, 

Ignacio, Roderick, Rosa, Tiffany, Jessie, Eddie, 

Anthony, Sylvia, Murthia, Willie Mae, Bob Jr., 

Tommie, Samatha, Shakila, Angel, Cindy. 
 

‘DEALING WITH PEER PRESSURE’ 
Save the date - Sunday, November 19th -  

9-10am, for a presentation:  9 Ways on how 

to help your student deal with peer pressure.   
 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR LITTLE ONES 
Beginning on November 19th, free Religion 

classes for Pre-Schoolers, 4 & 5 years of age 

with Sister Caritas !  Registration forms can be 

found on  the church entrance table. 



 

St. Therese Youth Ministry Meeting 
 

When:   
Saturday,  
November 4, 2017 
5:00-7:30 pm 
 

Where:   
St. Therese  
Parish.  We begin with 
5pm Mass then  
proceed to community 
room. 
 

Who:  High School Students and younger siblings 
 

Why:  Reconnect, refresh and make a difference in your community 
 

 

 *Refreshments served! 



                 Respect Life Corner 
 

Three Scourges – As Respect Life Month 2017 draws to a close, three scourges cry out for  
healing. (1) Pornography -- Pornography destroys physically, emotionally and spiritually. It  
corrupts marriages, careers and the sense of our own and others’ personal sacredness. Network 
television has long mainstreamed soft pornography. The web has made hardcore pornography 
ubiquitous. Recent data are frightful: 35% of all internet downloads are porn-related; globally 
porn is a $97 billion industry, with about $12 billion of that coming from the U.S. alone.  
(2) Gender Ideology -- Today we hear of a ―right‖ to determine and manipulate our own gender. 
It’s part of an inevitable progression. Forty-four years ago, the faux ―right‖ to kill our offspring, 
ala Roe v Wade, was created. Then came the ―right‖ to have a doctor help us kill ourselves. Next 
the ―right‖ to redefine marriage to include same-sex relationships. So now a ―right‖ to self-
determine gender! Each is a darling of the social and political currents they represent. (3) Human 
Trafficking -- ―Human trafficking is a form of modern slavery—a multi-billion dollar criminal 
industry that denies freedom to 20.9 million people around the world‖, writes The Polaris Project, 
https://polarisproject.org/facts. Sex trafficking is a main ―product‖ of the enterprise. ―Sex traffick-
ers use violence, threats, lies, debt bondage, and other forms of coercion to compel adults and 
children to engage in commercial sex acts against their will.‖ All three scourges are of a piece. 
They and their antecedents rest on a radical, atheistic relativism which proclaims that reality is 
what we say it is. They insist we, not God, get to say what human nature is, who lives, who dies, 
when life and death are to happen, who must pay for these arrogations and who must be chastised 
for resisting them. They view sex as largely recreational, without mystery, and a commodity 
which can be acceptably exploited and marketed for profit. It posits that gender and marriage are 
merely changeable human constructs. Running against this tide, let us continue to work hard and 
pray hard that we build a culture which protects what God has made holy, in the form and with 
the worth he has divinely fashioned.  
A Quote – ―The Church affirms the inviolable dignity of every person, regardless of the duration 
or extent of the person’s incapacity or dependency.‖ — USCCB Secretariat of Pro-life Activities 
―Catholic Considerations for our Early Passing,‖ www.goo.gl/MyKAp7.  
Our Prayer – For the times we doubt the value of our lives: May we rest in the awareness that we 
are infinitely loved, and that God has a plan for our lives; We pray to the Lord. 

 

Weekly Offering:  
 

Collection for October 22, 2017  
 
 

   Sunday Envelopes                  $1,854 
  GiveCentral               190      July 1-To-Present (Actual):    $33,357 
 Sunday Loose                    266      July 1-To -Present (Budget):  $37,400       
  Total Collection                          $2,310 
 

        Weekly Budget:              $2,200                      % of Budget Attained:     89% 
 
 

Please consider giving one hour of your weekly salary as your contribution.   
May God bless your generosity!  Thank YOU! 

Collection at Mandarin Mass on 10/22/2017:  $423  Thank YOU! 
 

https://polarisproject.org/facts
http://www.goo.gl/MyKAp7


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Please remember in your prayers those who are ill,  
hospitalized, and homebound… 

                                                        Joel Rivera 
Lois Payton                Cita Orendain    Anne Pataka 
Rosetta Roti    Joey L.    Cookie Jarzyna 
Katherine Culen    Lisa Rak    Benjamin N. Lucas 
Amelia Lorraine Schroeder                            Shane O’Connell                              Lai I  Fan  
Karl Schroeder                                  Nathaniel Hicks   Xue Ying Mou 
Phil Maraldi                 Sr. Barbara Walenty               Louis ―Sonny‖ Spalla 
Jerry Ecklund                 Nicholas Tobar       Rosemary Moy 
Vincent Thome    Sister Noel Devine   Joseph Rubin 
Barbara McElroy    Ken Barber   Cecila Zastro 
Ramona Zavala    Kay Siani      Soledad Magay 
Michael Howley    Ruth Barone   Dorothy Pascente 
Baby Jessa Piotrowski      Betsy Young   Joey Nardi 
Fr. Walter Johnson, MM     Richard Tobar   Mark Donato 
Rose Perez                 John Galvin   James Rak       
Phyllis Robinson    James Longo III   Lan Ying Yee 
Bai Xue     David Leung   Ching Shiu Yau 
John Palenik    Luke Williamson                Henry F. Wong 
Luz Whitehead    Richard Shew   Matthew Mantia 
Jade Yee    Brian Cook   Phyllis Centofanti  
Anthony Scuito                 Roberta Cheong   Susan Zibricky 
Rev. Anthony Adducci                Angelo Iasillo    Barbara Metzinger 
James Gemkow                 Mina Preysler Munoz  Suzanne Lynch 

If you wish to add a name or remove your name from this list, please call the parish office.  

———————————————————————————————–——————————–                      
             “LAWS, Measures of LOVE”   ~Sister Caritas 
 

Every family has rules or laws which are taught to members of the family when they are very young.  One 
law in my family was that I was never to come home without my brother.   We were to come home togeth-
er, just as we did most things, when we were growing up.   
 

Jesus and His people were people “of the law.”  They were people who held laws sacred.  They had many 
laws.  Some of the laws they held sacred were the laws God gave to Moses making the Jews the chosen  
people whom God made His very special people.   Part of their covenant with God was to keep God’s  
precepts and laws.    
 

Today’s readings show the Pharisees trying to catch Jesus.  They ask Him what the greatest law is.  Jesus tells 
them the usual answer.   Love God with your whole being and love your neighbor as you love yourself.  “The 
whole law and the prophets depend on these two.”  The first reading tells us how we are treating those who 
are “aliens”.  We, as human beings, do not always treat people the way the law tells us to do.  If someone 
looks different, or speaks a different language we leave them out of our group.  We do not invite them into 
our circle of friends.  If people are of another culture or have different ways, we do not reach out to help.  If 
we do not know them we do not go out of our comfort area to get to know them.  Jesus tells us, “What you 
do to others you do to me.”  Aliens, widows and orphans are people, no matter where they are from, who 
need our care and help.  Our neighbor, the person next to us, needs our help.  We are called to love our 
neighbor as we would love Jesus.  We are called to love our neighbor as we love ourselves.  We take care of 
ourselves.  We are called to give the same care to others as we would to ourselves.  Challenging!  



Michael Coletta Sons  
FUNERAL HOME 

544 W. 31st Street, Chicago, IL 60616 

Michael V. Coletta, Jr. 
 

   312-225-8500 * Ample Parking Available  
 

Family Owned & Operated  Since 1908 
  

       
 

 

DALCAMO 
FUNERAL HOME 

470 W. 26th Street, Chicago, IL  60616 

312-842-8681 
 

Family Owned & Operated  Since 1939 
Bernard Dalcamo         Bernard Dalcamo, Jr.  

 

 

 

锐视眼科眼镜中心  
SHARP VISION 

EYE CARE CENTER 
Dr. Wallace W. Chan,  

Optometrist 

陈永锐眼科医生 
2126A S. Archer Ave. Chica-

DIM SUM all day!  

2217 Wentworth Ave.  
Chicago, IL 60616 

Call for Reservations:  
312-842-0088 

Business Hours: 
Sun-Thurs:  9:00am-

12:00am 
Fri-Sat:  9:00am-2:00am 

www.triplecrownchicago.co

 

富麗華 
New Furama  
Restaurant  

Chinese Cuisine/ Dim Sum 

Daily   

 Banquet Facility Availa-
ble  

2828 S Wentworth Ave, 
Chicago, IL 60616 

312-225-6888  



 

 



 

   ST. THERESE CHINESE CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
50-50 RAFFLE 

Please support our school if you can by purchasing your ticket  
for a chance to WIN! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 


